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Jantar Mantar 

"Alles rund um die Uhr"

Jantar Mantar ist eine fantastische Zusammenstellung von

astronomischen Instrumenten, die vom visionären Herrscher von Jaipur,

Maharaja Jai Singh II, geplant wurde. Nach dem erfolgreichen Bau von

Jantar Mantar in Delhi baute der Maharaja dasselbe in Jaipur, das zufällig

auch das größte Observatorium Indiens ist. Im Jahr 1901 wurden die

Geräte mit weißem Marmor und rotem Sandstein restauriert, um eine

bessere Zeitangabe zu erreichen. Jantar und Mantar bedeuten Instrument

bzw. Berechnung. Der Standort Jaipur besteht aus 16 geometrischen

Instrumenten, die die Zeit über verschiedene Dimensionen hinweg

messen, einschließlich Breiten- und Längengrad, Sonnenstand,

Planetenneigung und -deklination. Ausgehend von den kleinen

Sonnenuhren, dem Kompass, dem Jai Prakash Yantra (Instrument), dem

Nadivalaya (Nord- und Südhalbkugel), dem Yantra Raj, dem Rashivalaya

Yantra (Sonnenzeicheninstrument) bis hin zum Rama Yantra, Digmasa

Yantra und Chakra Yantra ist eine genaue Zeitaufnahme möglich. Diese

größte Sonnenuhr der Welt mit einer Höhe von 44 Metern ist der

Höhepunkt dieses Zentrums. Hier empfiehlt es sich, einen Führer zu

buchen, der einen detaillierten Einblick in das Zentrum gibt. Jantar Mantar

ist für Historiker, Wissenschaftler, Künstler und Mathematiker von großem

Interesse, da er für Menschen aus allen Gesellschaftsschichten sehr

lehrreich und ehrfurchtgebietend ist.

 +91 141 261 0494  Hawa Mahal Road, J.D.A. Market, Gangori Bazaar, Jaipur
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Rajputana Haveli 

"Traditional Haveli Style Hotel"

Offering a rooftop restaurant with views of the Aravali hills, Rajputana

Haveli is located in Jaipur. It is just 300 metres from Jal Mahal Palace.

Free Wi-Fi access is available. The property offers free parking. The

property is 1.5 km from City Palace and 2 km from Amer Fort. It is 5 km

from Jaipur Railway Station and Sindhi Camp Bus Station. The Jaipur

Airport is 10 km. Rooms here will provide you with a flat-screen TV, air

conditioning and a minibar. Featuring a shower, private bathrooms also

come with free toiletries. Extras include a seating area and cable

channels. At Rajputana Haveli you will find a 24-hour front desk and a

terrace. Other facilities offered include meeting facilities, a tour desk and

luggage storage. Guests can pamper themselves with a massage. A car

rental facility is available for sightseeing. Rajputana Taste serves Indian,

Chinese and Continental delights. Room service is available for private

dining.

 +91 141 263 0966  hotelrajputanahaveli.com/  Krishna Marg, Amer Road, Near

Jorawar Singh Gate, Jaipur

Jaipur Zoo 

"A Must-visit In Your Itinerary"

Checking out a little bit of wildlife after a day's tour of ancient forts and

concrete structures is definitely a welcoming respite. Jaipur Zoo attracts

animal lovers and nature enthusiasts to its well-maintained enclosure

housing diverse species of wildlife. There are about 38 different species
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including 793 animals and birds. Besides showcasing extensive facts and

trivia about wildlife, the zoo authorities also try to improve visitor's

attitude towards animals by displaying thoughtful quotes related to the

same. Interesting and educational for children as well as adults, the zoo is

a must-visit on your trip to Jaipur.

 +91 141 261 7319  Sawai Mansingh Road, Jaipur
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Surya Handicrafts 

"Handicraft Masterpieces"

Surya Handicrafts was established in the year 1988 and they are a

manufacturer, supplier, trader and exporter of their own items. A few of

the items that they produce are Lac pens, pottery trays, marble candle

stands and more. Besides, they provide horse handicrafts, marble statues,

wooden boxes, etc. Due to their exquisite work they have gained clients in

other parts of the world like in Italy, USA, France, Switzerland, UK and

South Africa. So, definitely a must-visit when in Jaipur.

 +91 141 267 2167  www.suryahandicrafts.com/  2/75 Amer Road, Nagar Nigam Colony,

Shankar Nagar, Jaipur
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B M Birla Planetarium 

"Fun With Science"

The Birla Institute of Scientific Research has earned a sparkling reputation

for its immeasurable contribution towards technological progress in India.

As an extension to spreading knowledge, the research institute in Jaipur

also houses a planetarium that conducts as many as 6 astronomy shows

on a daily basis. Most of these shows are in Hindi but if requested, English

shows can be arranged as well. In comparison to the other Birla

planetariums across the country, this one may not be as large but it

certainly maintains the standard in terms of the state-of-the-art equipment

it uses. If language isn't too much of a problem, one should definitely stop

by for a look. Visit their website for show timings and schedules.

 +91 141 238 5367  www.bisr.res.in/planetariu

m.php

 planet@bisr.res.in  Prithiviraj Road, Birla

Institute of Scientific

Research, Jaipur

Science Park 

"Be Intrigued"

An ingenious conception of the Department of Science and Technology of

Rajasthan, the Science Park was built in 1998 to spread scientific

knowledge and create environmental awareness among Jaipur's people.

As you walk through the park you'll come across models explaining the

various laws of science. Visitors here get acquainted with concepts like

Newton's Law of Motion, gravity, conservation of energy and Kepler's law

of celestial motion. The interactive displays, illusion-like effects, and three-

dimensional mirror images at the 'Fun gallery' leave every visitor

intrigued. Make sure you visit the mini-planetarium and the Information

Technology gallery. Indeed, learning science was never this much fun!

Please note this great attraction is closed on major holidays.

 +91 141 230 4654  Off Vidhyanagar Marg, Jaipur
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Taj Rambagh Palace 

"The Best So Far"

Presenting manicured gardens and beautiful Indian architecture, the

luxurious Rambagh Palace was the former residence of the Maharaja of

Jaipur. Now a luxurious hotel, it features an indoor and outdoor pool, as

well as full spa services. Spacious air-conditioned rooms are decorated

with rich textures, elegant carpets and hand-painted wall motifs. A flat-

screen TV, personal safe and minibar are included in all rooms. Modern

bathrooms have a walk-in shower and separate bathtub. Relaxing

massage can be enjoyed at Jiva Grande Spa. Guests can also practise

yoga with experienced gurus or exercise at the gym. The palace butlers

can help guests arrange vintage horse-drawn carriage rides every

evening. Free on-site parking is provided. Breakfast and light meals are

served at The Rajput Room while Verandah features traditional afternoon

tea, champagne and pre-dinner cocktails. Other dining options include

Indian cuisine at Suvarna Mahal, outdoor casual dining at Steam and

drinks at Polo Bar. Known as the "Jewel of Jaipur", Rambagh Palace is

about 3.5 km from the City Palace, Hawa Mahal and Jantar Mantar. It is 11

km from Jaipur Airport.

 +91 141 238 5700  www.tajhotels.com//Luxur

y/Grand-Palaces-And-Iconi

c-Hotels/Rambagh-Palace-

Jaipur/Overview.html

 rambagh.jaipur@tajhotels.c

om

 Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur

Trident Jaipur 

"With Exquisite Views"

Luxurious 5-star accommodation and service awaits at Trident Jaipur,

which boasts breathtaking views of peaceful Mansagar Lake and the

Aravalli Range. It houses a large outdoor pool with loungers, pool bar and

fitness facilities. Free WiFi is available in the rooms of the property.

Spacious rooms open out to private balconies overlooking the lake or the

hotel’s landscaped grounds. In-room comforts include a flat-screen TV, a

bathtub and separate shower. Trident Jaipur is 1.6 km from majestic

Nahargarh Fort and 4 km from Jal Mahal and lively Bapu Bazaar. It has

free parking and is 21 km from Jaipur Airport. The Jaipur Railway Station

is 10 km. Offering 24-hour reception, staff can provide concierge and

childcare services. The resort also has a business centre, a children’s

playground and club, as well as, barbecue facilities. Poolside barbecues

can be enjoyed at The Verandah while Jal Mahal offers hearty buffets in

elegant Indian-style interiors. Mansagar is ideal for an after-meal cocktail

or nightcap.

 +91 141 267 0101  www.tridenthotels.com/jai

pur/index.asp

 reservations@tridenthotels

.com

 Amber Fort Road, Opposite

Jal Mahal, Jaipur
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Pink and Blue India 

"Baby Clothing"

Pink and Blue India is a shop for baby clothes at a very reasonable price.

Their amazing products include designer kids dresses, birthday dresses,

party wear shoes, summer socks, headbands, rompers, children trousers,

baby frocks and leggings, kids t-shirts, gifts sets, children’s caps & hats,

photo props, ethnic clothing and accessories.

 +91 8000011699  www.pinkblueindia.com/  sales@pinkblueindia.com  Gurudwara Road, A1, First

Floor, Nehru Nagar, Jaipur
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Lebua Resort 

"An Epitome of Aristocracy"

Situated in a culturally significant city of India, the Lebua Resort has a lot

on offer for those looking for indulgence. The resort is home to more than

60 suites, including ultra-luxurious villas. The hotel's architecture is

stunning thus revealing this hospitality gem from quite afar. As you step

inside, you are sure to be mesmerized by the delicate play of colors and

motifs that adorn the interiors. The suites are spacious, and come

furnished with exquisite upholstery; private seating areas and balconies

are common throughout all suites. The baths are lavish and come stocked

with wellness products that rejuvenate your senses. A spa is also available

on site. A series of activities are chalked out for guests, horse-riding and

safari being the popular choices.

 +91 141 415 0211  www.seleqtionshotels.co

m/en-in/devi-ratn-jaipur

 salesindia@lebua.com  Agra Road, Tehsil Ballupura,

Jamdoli, Jaipur
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Jaigarh Fort Museum 

"Vintage Artefacts"

Jaigarh Fort was constructed in 1726 by Jai Singh II in order to guard the

Amber Fort and the palace complex. This fort houses its very own

museum that is nestled at the left side of Awami Gate. The museum

showcases photographs of the Royalty of Jaipur, spittoons and other

artefacts used by the royalties. Besides, there are stamps and and

architectural designs of the palaces hand-drawn by the architects of that

era.

 +91 141 511 0598 (Tourist Information)  trcjaipur-dot@rajasthan.gov.in  Jaigarh Road, Jaipur Fort,

Devisinghpura, Jaipur
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Alice Garg National Seashell

Museum 

"Personalized Museum"

The Alice Garg National Museum located in Malviya Nagar, Jaipur is a

private establishment owned by the Rustomjee Memorial Foundation. The

museum was laid down by physicist K.B Garg in his wife’s name. The

reason for this museum was that their seashell collection was enormous

and there was o more room for it. The entire museum consists only of

collection of seashells and its collection is over 3000.

 +91 141 272 0067  aliceseashellmuseum.org/  info@alicseashellmuseum.

com

 10 Shaheed Amit Bhardwaj

Marg, Sector 7, Jaipur
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Eleday Park 

"Elephant Farm"

Elday in Jaipur gives you the opportunity to live in an elephant village. The

park's sole purpose is for the conservation of elephants. Learn about

elephants eating habits, traditional decoration and life all in this very park.

One also gets the chance to feed them, bathe them and water them. It

gives you the feeling of taking care of your own pet.

 +91 89556 66771  www.eleday.in  eleday@live.in  National Highway 11C,

Eleday Near Elephant Village

Mansoori Farm, Jaipur
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Pink Pearl Fun City 

"Enjoyable Outings"

Pink Pearl Fun City is considered to be one of the largest Amusement

parks in India. It is situated a little outside the Pink City, Jaipur. This is a

perfect place for family gatherings, corporate meets, birthday

celebrations, etc. This park offers a number of activities like a go-karting

track, rain dance area, video games, skating rink and several other

thrilling rides. This place has its very own treasure island and artificial

beach if you are looking for some refreshment. The park also houses its

very own gift shop.

 +91 141 516 7000  pinkpearl.co.in/  info@pinkpearl.co.in  Ajmer Express Highway

Road, Pink Pearl Hotel & Fun

City, 8th Mile, Jaipur
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Tao Experiences 

"The Regal Game"

Tao Experiences provides some of the best outdoor adventures. It has a

varied range of activities like mini golf, zip lining, paint ball, land zorbing

and many more. After an exciting yet exhaustive day of adventures, you

can enjoy at their karaoke club or devour a delicious meal at the on-site

restaurant. With so many fun activities, Tao Experiences is one of the best

places for taking some time off and having fun with your loved ones.

 +91 9314345345  www.taoexperiences.com/  sales@taoexperiences.com  Delhi Highway 10,

Kacherawala, Kukas Village,

Near Tree Of Life Resort,

Jaipur
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